Dear Cow Hollow Association Resident,

June 2021

Cow Hollow Association (CHA) is a volunteer neighborhood organization formed over seventy years ago.
Our mission is to enhance and preserve the residential character and quality of life of the Cow Hollow
neighborhood. Our boundaries are blocks bounded by Lyon, Pierce, Greenwich and Pacific Streets. The
enclosed CHA booklet beautifully illustrates the neighborhood that we are working to protect. There is an
electronic version on our website that you can share with others.
CHA represents the interests of Cow Hollow residents with federal, state and local governmental agencies
whose decisions directly affect our quality of life. CHA is widely recognized as one of the most active,
strategic and effective neighborhood organizations in the City.
Our Board of Directors meet the first Tuesday of every month to address issues impacting our neighborhood.
Over the past few years, the CHA has worked to:
● Advise CHA neighbors on zoning issues related to our neighborhood
● Help remodelers and developers comply with CHA neighborhood design standards
● Make suggestions to City Planning on Lombard Street beautification, excavations, roof decks and
historic preservation, and keep residents alerted to State attempts to control local planning issues
● Keep large commuter buses off our streets, and monitor other traffic and parking impacts
● Continue efforts to underground utility lines locally and citywide
● Interface with our Supervisor on local and citywide issues

How to Support Your Neighborhood Association
Please visit our website at cowhollowassociation.org to:
1. Join or Renew your Membership: $45 per year supports our ongoing efforts
2. Attend 2021 “Virtual” Annual Meeting: Thurs., June 17th at 7pm, register on CHA website
3. Subscribe to our CHA Newsletter: Stay informed all year!
Even with busy schedules, you’ll find serving your community is very rewarding. If you are interested in
helping or learning more, please contact us at info@cowhollowassociation.org.
Sincerely,
CHA Board Members
Lori Brooke, President
Cynthis Gissler, VP
Clair Mills, Secretary
Veronica Taisch, Treasurer

David Bancroft
Anne Bertrand
Don Emmons

Barbara Heffernan
Victoria Osman
Geoff Wood

